1.Company Introduction:
Qingdao Kehua Shimao Biological Technology Co., LTD., a leading manufacturer
and supplier of Anabolic Steroid Hormone Powders, Pharmaceutical raw
materials, Pharmaceutical Intermediates, Chemical raw materials in China. It was
founded in 2014, located inQingdao City Shandong Province. as the political,
economic and cultural center as well as a regional commercial trade center, its
unique geographical and cultural conditions are favorable for domestic and
foreign trade.
Integrating research, production, process and sales, we are mainly specialized in
manufacturing and exporting anabolic steroid hormone raw powders and
pharmaceutical raw materials. The company has invested large fund and brains
into R&D department to make best research on fine chemical, biochemical,
pharmaceutical & its intermediates to meets the demand of global market.
Many products are sold both in the domestic and international market and highly
recommended by our clients. In order to expand the market, to cooperate with the
manufacturers and trading companies worldwide for making a prosperous future
together is true of our cooperation principle. We have established perfect
production and management system, quality control system and sales service
system. Never stopping striving to offer high quality products with competitive
price in quick delivery and 100% custom pass guaranteed is our enterprise goal.
We pursue high quality and perfect brand with untiring efforts and enterprise spirit
on "Whole hearted Service,

Professional Fucus." and follow the enterprise management theory "Customer
first, integrity-based" with the first-class products and high-quality service to meet
the demands of market.
3.Service we can provide:
1）. Mixed container, we can mix different items in one container.
2）. Quality control, before shipment, free sample for test. after shipment, keep
sample for 3 years
3）. Prompt shipment with professional documents
4）. Packing as your request, with photo before shipment
4.Competive advantages
1）.Rich experience
We specialize in this filed for many years,our steriods and hormones exported to
all over the world and established long friendly relations of coroperation with
them.
2).Great quality,purity and favorable
Good quality is one of our biggest secert to success;u can get the best quality and
service from us.
3).Safest and fastest delivery
We have adequate stock so that we can deliver the products with 24 hours as
soon as receiving the payment.Fast and discreet shipment will be arranged to
pass customs.
4).Good package

Unique ways to ship 10g to 100kg powders to your destination.We offer melting
powder into liquid service and ship the liquid in special bottles.
5).Great after-sales service
Any questions or problems after receiving the product,pls feel free to contact
us.Problems would be solved immediately.
5.General Comments:
We have professional team for package and shipment.Unique ways to ship 10g to
100kg powders at one time to your country.Our shipments are by
EMS,DHL,TNT,FEDEX,HKEMS,UPS,etc for 25kg,between 25kg-200kg by
air,over 200kg by sea.Fast and secure shipment could be arranged for customs
pass guaranteed.
Our company has independent import and export authority,also has the certificate
of importing and exporting pharmaceutical materials.At the same time we are
developed manufactures with mass stock.
6.Business Advantages
Full experience of large numbers containers loading in Chinese sea port
Fast shipment by reputed shipping line
Packing with pallet as buyer's special request
Best service after shipment with e mail
Cargoes together with container sales seervice available
Full experience for Canada & Japan export
Cargoes photo before and after loading into container
Raw materials from Chinese origin

Professional Loading:
1.We will provide you with professional loading
2.We have one team supervise uploading the materials. We will check the
container, the packages
3.Every step, taking pictures and make records.
4.we will make a complete Loading Report for our customer of each
shipmentProperties that were predicted by ChemAxon included a
topology analysis, which showed an atom count of 25, bond count of 25,
cyclomatic number of 1, chain atom count of 7, chain bond count of 7,
asymmetric atom count of 1, and rotatable bond count of 3. Under
geometry, the information provided showed deriding energy of 28.22
kcal/mol with a volume of 178.72 Å3, a minimal projection area of 35.55 Å2
and maximum at 56.60 Å2.
Chemical and physical properties of 4-CMC include a heavy atom count of
16, topological polar surface area of 35.5, covalently bonded unit count of
1, feature 3D hyrdrophobe count of 1, feature 3D ring count of 1, and
effective rotor count of 5.

